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LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BUalNKftH KSTABIlaHKU. J.RRS. INCORPORATED, !
tBEI! rLAÜHES.
Brussels, March 26. The city was
placardedlast night with Inflammatory
appeals to the poor to rise up and fire
and pillage the town. The police
this morning tore down tbe posten.
LitsrpooC, March 26. This was
the second day of tbe spring meeting.
Tbe principal event was the grand na-
tional steeple' chase. It was won by
"Old Joe," "Too-goo- d" and "Game-
cock" came in eecond and third.
London, March 26. Gladstone ap-
peared in the bouse of commons this
afternoon, and referring to an an-
nouncement made ' in his behalf yes-
terday by Sir William Vernon Har-cour- t,
Gladstone said the statement
he would make April 8 would take
tbe form of the introduction, of a
bill for the future government of Ire
land. The announcement created a
sensation.
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Jobbers of and "Wholesale Dealers In
RANCH
Outfitting Goods, Mining
FLOUR,GRAIN,FEEDaD
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fure, Etc3
. The Best Market In the Territory for .
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices '
DAILY BULLETIN s
LAS VEOA8. MARCH .
LATE ARRIVALS: One Car ot Hermoslllo Oranges, very fine.
RECEIVED TODAY: One car of Utn Potatoes; fine lor seed.
TNDRETIIS' GARDEN SEEDS, , ,
Direct from seed farms near Philadelphia treshand genuine. -
One CarLoad ofAlfalfa Seed
:
. i I
.
,
Utah growth; clean and free from parasites; genuine and cbeap. '
J, J.
--TBI UVE
REALESTATE
-A-ND-
Financial Aeni ior Capitalists.
Cob. Gbaxd Ave. and Center St.lis vegan new mexko.
A SfKCIALTT HAOK IN INVESTING A VI
LOANING MONEY fOU EASTERN CAPI-
TA!, IS 8, or WHOM I HAVg A LAKUK
UK Of COttRfiSI'uNDK.NTS
1 taava UNUSUAL FACILITIES tor tb.
IVRariUATIU ofTITLES audaTUORuOGU
KNOWLEDGE of tb. l'KOPLK. .nsbllng m.
to aaak. IN VESTMKN S of all kinda, such as
tbe purobaa. of RANCH, UKANT and CITY
I'ROi'ERTY, and making LOANS for C API-
TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE- than they
call for TUe.MSHLVKS.
t hen I. a grand future before NEW MBustnea is beginning to loot up rap-Idl- y.
No la tbe time lo oiak. investments
arieee advance too high
Ta.r. hM tieen a marked Improvement In
REAL KSTATK during- - tb. paat SO daya, and
Hiera la no doubt theoomin. .print will wit-
ness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, When
those who mad. Investment. In pioperty will
reap a rlob reward.
Toe Incoming tide of business improveu.nt
la be(innliig to be feltan.1 will oause a geou-I- n.
boom th. ootning year. Now la th. time
tolovest. " A hint to toe wise Is surBoient."
I HAVE FOR 8AL one of the best paying
well estab lebed manurauturlne' enterprise. In
th. Territory. ao be bougnt to anadvantage.
1 HAVn. FOB SALS one ol the beat bualnes.
oo ners n the oity , renUug for SO per osnl oa
tb. Investment
1 H A VE F' iB SALE an elegant piece of rest-- ,
denoe property In an exoellont neighborhood
that Is pay in ir so per cent on the Investment.
I bare a bu.lness opening fot S6.1KX1 to tltk-00- 0
that la absolutely safe, and will pay froaa
SO to SA oer cent "n the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE 1NVE8TOBS. 1
have a fine atooked ranch for sale that wttt sy
a larre Interest on the lnvestmeut. Com and
see my list of rant, and cattle toreas-ment- a
bsfore purchasing elsewhere.
I IIAB the largest line of rents. Improved
and unimproved property tor sal. to be found
in the city.
FO BAB1AINS of all kinds la REAL ES-
TATE call on FICZGBRltHLL, vnu will find
him alive to business Interests and oourteous
to all. Before Investing, oall and see him.
CltzgerreU's Uuld. lo New Mexico, free to
PAEK HOUSE
Kates tJ. 00 per day, S9 00 and 10,00 par wees
Southeast corner of park, tats Vegas Ho
Springs(
MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.
ceeded in sending out two freight
trains from East St Louis this after-
noon wi- hout serious interference by
the striking switchmen. , There were
0 ly two successful attempts, how
ever, to move freiitht and traffic - is
almost en'i-el- suspended.
A committee of three of the strik
ing Wbash Knights of Labor cal ed
upon the chairman of (heir executive
committee this afternoon and
him thev ha-- l struck and re-
quested him to inform them as to the
proper course to pursue. Tho chair-
man informed them that it was his
opinion that the Wabash men had nojust cause for striking and advised
thorn to return to wo k immediately.
A meeting of th Wabash men is now
in session. advisability
of fp,Uowi ng the advice of the chair
man.
BeJ.den & Wilson,
THE FANCY GROCERS
OP I4AS VEGAS.
Bridge Stseet, next door to Postoffice.
All goods delivered free in tbe eity.
FINE JEWELM
GrOIiZD --WATCHES
BBACHLBTE 1
BRIDGE ST. WEST LAS
M AJifJFACri'RBR OT
Order the Local Assemblies to Cease
Initiating Members TJntü the
XhfBoulus are Mettled.
Both Side Btlll Obttlnat The Knit htsCuing Into ahapg The Wabsua i
Strik.. .
... 1 ..
A SENSIBLE CIRCCIAB.
Sr. Louis. March 26.. General
Master Workman Powderly ' has is-
sued a secret circular to th. noble
Knights of Labor of America,
which has just been made public.
Poaderly i.ihtruds the secretary of
each local! a fulL meeting
and read before- - it the sentiments
which follow. The address opens
with an order to tbe assembly to
cease initiating new members until
the re atious of capital and labor
shall become le:S strained than at tbepresent time, and continaai "To
attempt to win by concessions or
gaini with our presen raw undiscip-
lined membership would be like burl-
ing an unorganized mob against a
well drilled regular army. - It is not
fair to order the assemblies to bring
in new members to pick up their
quarrels as soon as organised, and
have tbem expect pecuniary aid from
hose who belpel Duild the order up
for a noole purpose." Alter dwelling
at some lengih upon the inadvi-ahil-it- y
of taking in new numbers nt
ptesent, the address continuéis - "We
must not fritter away our strength
and miss the opportunity of the
ir. sent success in the struggle against
capital by rushing - into . .useless
strikes." Powderly then cautioned
tbe assemblies against receiving into
their ranks of empl jjh, and warns
the Knights that puliticiajs are
planning night and day how to
catch the Knights for the advantage
of themselves and party, and adds
than theu-eo- f the order's name ia the
political contest is criminal and must
uot occur again. Kclemng to the
eight hour mnvemont tho circular
says: "Assemblies of tho Knights
must not strike for tbe eight hour
system on My 1st, under the ím- -
tuesslon that they are obeying orders
from headquarters, for such an older
was not and wi 1 not be given out.
There are 60,000,000 of people in the
United Suits and Canada, our ord-- r
has possibly 3,000,000 Can we mould
the sentiments of millions in favor of
the short hour plan before May 1st?
It is nonsense to think of it." In
conclusion the msaier orkman says:
"I write this circular to lay before the
order the exact coud'tious of things.
I am neither pnysically nor mentally
capable of performing the work re-
quired of me. I am willing to d i my
part, but not to be asked to maintain
a falso posit. on. Bernia much Amf- - r
one of two things mu-- t take place;
either the local or district assemblies
of our order must obey its laws or I
must be permitted to resign from a
vocation which obliges me to play one
part before the public! and another to
our members. I say to thewosld
that the Knights of Labor
do not approve of, ir
encourage stiikers anil in on" day dis-
patches came to mo of strikes fiom
Tr y, Mamhesier, Chicago, Cincin-
nati, Lynchburg, Spingfied and
Montreal, It is impos.-ibl- e for human
natu e tos'U"d any longer.
I must have ihe as-i- anee of the or-
der oi my mi'st earn- - si cflors will fail.
Will I have it? If so, stiikes must be
avoided and boycotts must be av
Th se who boast must be
cnecked by their assemblies No
move must be made until ihecou'tof
last resort is appealed t . 'I hreats of
vielencu must not bn made. Politi-- c
ans mu-- t be hushed up or driven
out. Obedience to the laws or
knighthood must have preference
over tho-- e tl any other order. If th. sh
ihings ae done, the next five years
will witness the complete emancipi-tio- n
of mankind fiom the curse of
monoioly. In our members we
secrecy, obedience,
patience ana courage, if with the-- e
aid you strengthen my hands, I will
coi tinue in work. It you do not de-
sire to as-is- t me in this way (hen se
ed a man better qiial he l to obey
tour ni and i win retire in jusfjvor."
THE SWITCHMEN FALL IN LINE.
St. Louis. March 26. When the
usu -- 1 hour arrive t this rnorni g for I he
d y force of sitrhmen to relieve the
n ght g .ng at the Waba-- yards im
this city, no men appea cd, and a few
rmnut s lat' r the announcement was
made that the entire force ha.l sruck.
Th so men, it isundersto id, were or
d red out bv the executive committee
in supi ort of he position taken hy
th- - str.king MisouriPacific employes
The situation at East ft. Louis is bo
coming serious. The yardmasters of
the difivrent mad have leen attempt-
ing all the morning to make up and
start freight trains, but have at ev. ry
instance prevented from carry-
ing out their dosign by the striki g
switchmen, who are using all th
means at i heir disposal to mko the
fr ight blockade in that city com-ríet- e.
Coupling pins are removed
from their places and the trains be-
come separated; switches ara reversed
nd trains are run upon wrong tracks,
and in some instances the yardmas-
ters have been forcibly retraind in
their efforts to resume freight traffic.
No S' rious trouble has as yet nccured,
but it is understood that offit erd of
the aw will be called on today to pn
serve ordar, and a conflict between
them and the sirikers is expecte J to
occur
BOTH SIDES ACTIVE,
St. Louis, March 26 News has
heen receivi d from Pacifio, Mo.,about
fifty mi'es fiom this city, that the ac-
commodation train running between
hem and that tjiace wss ditched by
strikers I his morning. No particulars
of the affair have been received. A n
and tender carrying twentyengine
. . .. . .:.u tit: l .tiva detectives, arme i wiiu h mtuw
terrifies have been dispatched thither
in antipation of a contact oetwen
thoaiith ritma and the utrikers ' when
the freight irain sent out from hers
this morning shall reach that place. '
Vandalia Burlington routes sue
Assistant Secretary Falrchlld
Submits his Tlews on
lmmlgratioR.
Geronlmo's Indians Surrender
With the Exception of
Three Braves.
Secretary Manning Still Retard
ed as in Rather a Critical
Condition.
Senator Hoar's Inquest Bill--"
The labor Trouble in
Belgium.
CONtiHESSIONAL.
SENATE.
Washington, March 26.
The chair laid before the senate the
preident's message, transmitting I he
report of the civil service commis-
si, n. Referred.
Among; the bills introduced was
one by Senator Hoar, providing for
inquest under national authority.
Sunator Hoar said the bill was sug-
gested by recent occurences at
Missis-ipp- i. The senate had
had no information in reirard to these"
occurrences, but the newspapers of
nom pames see mea to Agree to mem.
According to these parties wanton
and unprovoked crime had been com-
mitted, resulting in the death of a
lnrge number of citizens, in which all
the victims were of one race, and to be
supp sed of one party, and all the
murderers ot another, ouch occur- -
rentes unfortunately have been of
fr quent occurrence, but when inves
tigated were apt to take a political
turn, persons defending or apologiz-
ing for them said thev Mad no noliti- -
calsignificance. The fact still re
mained that it was the opponents ot
the Democratic party that were ki led
and that the adherents of that party
Were the victims. .
i'he senate adjourned until Mon
day.
HOUSE.
Washington March 26.
The speaker laid before the house
communication from Assistant Sec-
retary of Treasury Fairchild tiansmit-tin- g
a draft bill to amend laws reg-
ulating immigration. Referred. The
bill exempts from per capita tax ot
ntiy cents transient and alien
tourists, and provides a penalty of
foUU for permanent landing of alien
paupers, idiots, insane and convicts.
The secretary of treasury is siven
power to appoint commissioners of
immigration, not to exceed thrpe in
number, at Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Key West, New
Orleans, Galveston and San Francis-
co, who sha'l take exclusive
charge of and provide for the snppoit
and relief of such alien immigiaiits
as may fall into d it tress. In com-
menting upon this change the assist,
ant secretary says: "The agents
through whom the existing law is ac-
complished, are appointed by the
statu government", and the depart-
ment has no control of these agents,
except by contracts, which it has no
means of enforcing. The bill trans-
mitted puts the entire charge of desti-
tute alien immigrants in care of the
immigration commissioners, appoint-
ed officers of the United States, and
leaves them in no state to the charge
siate of officers tobe treated indiscri-
minately with other poor, over whom
the state exe cises supervision. If the
government takes cire of immigrants
in dis resB it shou d not divide thit
support wiihstat authorities." Also
a letter from Arsintant ee rotary
Kairchild asking for an appropriation
for the storage aud transportation of
silver dullars was referred. The let-
ter says: In view of the fact thst the
amount of standard silver dollars are
required to berO'md undr the existi-
me law is about $20,000,000 each y ar,
and the rrma niug space is available
in the aults and y offices
other thn a New Orl ans is not suf-
ficient for storage, the coinagaTur
the ensuing twi-lv- rnonthB hai ojteri
ed it advisable and piudent to sk
that suitabln appropriation be made
to enable the depmtment toerett
vau'ts in s.imejother s,
leaving the vault at New Or-
leans free fur storage of accumlxtion
of coinage executed at the mint in
that city. -
Tbe bouse took a recess at 7:30 this
evening. ;
Next session is to be for considera-
tion of ptnsion bills.
The Ml as Fair. .
CHiCAG0,Mrch26 Mayor Harrison
received the following tihgram Irom
LoiAngeels todav:"Southern Califor-
nia sends greeting and rejoices with
Chicago io the assured success of
the citrus fair. Accept thanks for
yourself and all your people for the
generous encouragement of an en-
terprise intend-- d f mora closely
unite our lovely and productive coun-
try with your tireat city." S gm-- by
George Stoneman, governor; Spen-
cer, mayor of Los Angeits; Georga
Bonobrske, president of the board ot
trade, and some fifty or sixty other
leading citizens.
'J he fair continues to draw large
crowds, and is highly praised by the
local press.
veitrnctlTS Fire.
Buffalo, March 28. The North
Búllalo flour mills were .burned at
noon today: loss, $40,000; insurance,
$25 000. The fire spread to the Gil-nt- rt
starch works and 'hey were also
destroyed. The building was a Dew
one. having been erect d ou' aiew
months, and cost $100,000. The fir
pr ad to some buildings on hump-1- 1
street and several otneis on Dear-K- ñ
n'.trent. hir.h. at la-- t m O Unt.
ere burning fiercely. At 12:30 ihe
fim was under control. Th total
Ioís is roughly estimated at $300,000.
HAVE
CO LOAN ON
REAL ESTATE.
HAVIk
Improred and UntmproTed Property of erer
SescriDtlon Id every portion of th. eltj of
las Vega.
Business Lot. to Lea,
Business Lots for S
Bualnei. Houses for Sule.
Ueeldence Lot. for Leave,
Kesldem-e- Houses for 8.I.,
AMD
Wood Paying Business for Bal,
Two Large Hanchea fur Half Obrap,
County cr p Bou.bt anil Sold,(jold Mines Paying) for Sle,
Fin. Paying Silver Mine, for Sale.
A SAVINGS BAMK.
Laboring men can pu rebate property of n.
on monthly Installments Insteadof payfg on
thai wnic can rtver be returned BK. NX,
Don't pay rent. -- Crime and look at our bar
gain on the installment plan.
.CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
prioe. We alio have many special bargain! In
real átate far below I heir cask value.
Á.Á.& J.H.WISE
COB. 6TH DOUGLAS'
Opposite tb. new i rown atone Opera House.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
LAS VEtiASr r 2Í.
T. B. MILLS.
LIVE STOCK,
IMPROVED KAXCHES,
Jlllce on Bridge Street, near Putoflloe, La
Vl'kki, New Mexico.
All kin Is oft errltorial and county bonds anil
warran bought and sold, and all kinds of
land scrip bought and oíd which will locale
all classes of government land, e ifty
ant nniniDroved ranohes for stle in
Xew Mexico and ihe KepuMto oi Moiiivo, em
bracing trad, trom ,u.o to i.uw.ww acre
each at from twenty oentii to one dollar ut
acre. Title perfect. Full Information teat
upon application Having busim-n- s eonneitt n
with attorneys at Washiuirton, ü. C, we aro
nrAnared im Give wirtlcular attention to prose- -
tlDg claims of every description airaiu-- t the
United States government. ColecUou nade in
anv part of the Territory. .
MARCELLINO & CO.,
wj"IJ""'SJ'l Tl 1 A M l
r 1 A V A1IUI uu
AN- D-
itu ORGANS
Sola on small Monthly Payments.
Second-han- d plauj bought, sold and taken
,n ezonauge.
LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
(Bridge Street and Piara. i
LAS VEGAS. NEW-MEXIC-
WARD & TAMME'S
OPERA HOUSE!
THEATRICAL EVENT.
Two nights only, commmeuclng
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31
Engagement of
THE GREATEST ACTRESS LIVING,(in her Hue of characters)
MISS JEFFREYS LEWIS
Supported by a oaroíul y selectel company li
her matchless impersonation of ,
STEPHANIE De MOHRIVART.
FORGET ME NOT!
tvt a.n 17.nnnl.nn whprA she Will
play an .nragemont oi eight weeks at tbe
Daiawin ineaire.
NOTICE!
Nntvlth.tnndlnr Iho ereat expense attend
tng this onranlai-tlon- , the price, will b. as
usual. . . .
THURSDAY EV ENIN3, APRIL 1
DIPLOMACY!
General Admission ." . T5e
Reserved Sums mlJu
Reserved seats at the usual place.
3foQuaid & LaMarr
CONTRACTOR! and BUILDERS
ESTIMATE! GIVEN OS PLANS.
FORfflTDBI VrilOLtTIBED KarAIBED
AI O QHNEBAL JOBEIKO,
All work neatly don. and satisfaction gnsr
an teed. . all and see ua.
gnopilSX Grand Avenue. East Las Vega.,
The i MlOF. LAS VEGAS
GEO. J. DINKEL, Preiident.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.
CAPITAL $50,000
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANK-
ING BUSINESS.
EAST LAS VEGAS : ; N. M
. a
SUPPLIES
.
' 'Implements and Materials.
m
HUPP,
FXHTB AISTID SI.E12D-7T- B
Bt) TTOITS
BILVBBWAE3I.
RirAiiuisa or mm watubiis a
SPECIALTY,
AVE, EAST LAS VEGAS.
ancy 6soils
'
Wagons and CarriapSj and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
lron,'8el Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Spring. Wago 1, Carriage and Plow Wood .WorkJBlaek
smltas' Tools, Sarven'a Patent Wleels. TBe manufacture of '
i
Buokboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
COOenB'8 CELEBRATED BTEEL-BKBI- F4.BM WAÜONS.
Agent for the 8TÜ B tKBB M A"fjF VOrrjHiNO COMPANY'S WAOONS and CAB.
.IAGK3 and D. M. OSBOBNS A CO,' MOWKliS and iiaiAFKttS. Solicit order, from
tmichmen for
BRANDING IRONS- -
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Kepalrlng Don. by rirat-Cla- Workman.
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
' Liege, March 26. The reign of
terror continue here. The mob
broke into a manutactory of fire
arms last night and carried away its
available contents. Troops have
been sent every where and this part
of the kingdom is rapidly a Burning
the appearance of being under mili-
tary occupation. Even beggars
throughout tbe country Vie often
found armed. Arrests of strikers for
disorderly couduct are constantly be-
ing made.
Secretary Manning's Coadltloa.
Washington, March 26. A son of
Secretary Manning said to an Associ-
ated Press reporter at 11 o'clock that
the condition of his fathei remained
practically unchanged. The physi-
cian had informed hinj that his father
was passing through a critical stage
of his disease and that every hour
passed without an indication of un-
favorable symptoms was so much to-
wards recovery.
Pr. Hamilton said today: "It
could hardly be said that Secretary
Manning's condition this morning
was the same as it was yesterday.
There was a temporary improvement
last evening, but it was certain that
his condition showed no improvement
since yeBterdsy," It wss learned
from other sources that the secretary
passed a restless night, with more or
les fever, and that as a conseqnence,
he was somewhat weaker this morn
ing. The rumors regarding a pros-
pective change in the hend of the
treasury department ar"se probably
from the almost general impression
that Manning will never resume the
duties of that office, even in the event
of his complete restoration to health.
- AUag the Use, ,
St.' Louis, March 26. Specials
to the Post-Dispat- from various
poipts in Kansas and Missouri are to
the effect, that-- the Missouri Pacific
officials hare succeeded tn starting
out freight trains in several instances
without interference of violence.
However, it is reported from Atchi-
son where several strikers boarded the
train sent out from that c.ty. anl de
spite the presence of the United States
maishaland several ot Dis deputies
succeeded in killing th engine. At
Little Rock no trouble has yet oo
curred, but a riot is anticipated, when
an attempt will ba made to run
freight trains.
Rallraal Bands.
Cheyenne. March 26. At today's
election in th;s county for rr against
the subsidy of $400.000 for the Chey
enne fe Northern railroad resulted in
favor of the bonds by about 2,000 ma- -
lontv. The vote in tjneyenne was
nearly so1 id for the honns, giving a
maioritv of 2.350. Total vot- -, 2.390.
The new roid will run northward from
Cheyenn to connect with the pro-nose- d
route of the Wyoming Central
railroad near Fort Fetterman on the
North Platte river.
lr..sf.rt. Lais.
Pittsburg, March 26 A company
of Un'ted States infantry pas-e- d
through this city from New York this
morning enroute for St. Louis. It
was reported that the company was
the advance guard to be concéntrate--
I in quarters threatened with riot
about St. Louis and west of that city.
The officeis in command refused to
talk on the subject,
Onl Fsor Killed.
Denver. Col., March 26. The
Kansas City Times' special from Fort
Elliott, Texas, says: In a fight at
Toscosa, Texas, over a mattr of cat-
tle stealing, four men were ki'led and
two probably fatally wounded. Two
others are in jail. The dead men are
Jese Speets, Fred Chilton, Frank
Malleyand .0 King, inewouna a
are Fenton Woodruff and Charles
Every.
ladinas larnadtrtd.
Tombstone. Arizona. March 26.
Col. White, an insurance agent of
this city, arrived from v on Uuacbuca
today and reports that just Deiore ne
left there this moring a courier had
arrived fiom Lieutenant Mus'camp
with the news that all the Indians had
surrendered except Mangus and two
warriors who had beenotf the reser
vation since 1882.
Haased.
rmrinn Wrh 26-Fr- Mul- -
kowski, the Pole who brutally mur-Horo- rt
fr A anea Kledzeick last
August, for the purpose of robbery.
was hani'6'i in me county jan ysru
here at 12:16 this afternoon.
Th. KaaaasCltr BlMkad.. '
Kaksas City, March 26. No at-
tempt has been made here to move
the Missouri Pacific freight trains.
and there will piobably be none while
Sedalia and Atchison are DiocKaaea.
WA8HINUT01T WAIFS.
The house at its evening session
passed forty pension bills and ad-
journed Until tomor-o- w.
Casey Young testified again today
before the tel phone committee but
nothing of importance was elic ted
and adjournment was taken until
Tuesday.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
303D A.Us dXV IN
VEGAS. NO. 324 R. R.
rters for FIbdiiiia
.1
IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET. ;
The Largest Stock of Fancy Goods ini the City
sT THE LOWEST PRICES. COME AND SEE THEM.
THE BAZAR BRIDGE STREET,
poiTorricT. ariwv.nTTr.:gao Ucgací ajctts BUTT'SRinches, Santiftevan, Breeden, Lee,Mills, Ortis, Airad, Baca, Fiike, At-kinson, Clancy. Watrous, JaramiUo,Robert Black, Amado Chaves and, in
short, almost any man in the party.
PRANK T.
A practical cutter with tblrtecn
ROBINSON
jenra' experienci. repretenlinfr
THE NECESSITY
7R THE BPECIALISTS.
DR. WAGNER & CO. ; PETERS
PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTKIt O
A8T0NISHIXO PBICES. SUITS FROM
TWENTY. DOLLARS lT WARDS,
Can ba found every norniac at
"Rooms plaza Hotel,
A--
- J"; lEIDElsrilJLXiIl,;
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Plnn, Fittine", Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, St.nam andGas Fitting a Specialty.
Aeent for HAXTON'á 8TEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
& TROUT'S
SATISFACTION GUARANriíEU
Plasa Afternoon, oo East 8de.
West Side, Las Vegas- -
NEW MEXICO
NEWMEXICC
THE AGUA PURA CO.
IWATBB 'WOHK8)
R?u.,it)lí?s í0? ttom a aad clear Mountain Stream, thefiríSiVL11118 taen Be7en "f1168 ab?ve the "v and conducted by
.System. For rates, etc., apply to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: CoTier Bridge and Twelfth Streets. '
LAS,Vl,GASt ' - - - - NEW MEXICO.
THE LAS VEQAS " '
CJ3UF3 j3l!JI COKE CO.
M, S.; HART, SUPERINTENDENT.
LAS VEOAS, - ;'" W. M
STREET RAILROAD CO.
Cars run regularly Old to New Towr tjvery thirteen minutes, end from'7 o clock a. m. U v p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e tickets can be procured tor f1 at the Company's effice. Twelfthistreet
L4S VEGAS.
jVLYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.
LAS VEGAS,
Las VboaS, n. m.
orrtcK hours.General dellvarr window omen from S:30to
7 e. in.
Aliiney Order and Uerfatration window
open 1 rom s a. m. to 4 p. m.
SUNDAY HOURS.
Oenercl delivery open from 9 to 10 a. m.
On lenl holloava Hundar hour will be
Observed.
MAILS CLOSE.
Eastern mal cloaca at it: 40 a ra. sharp,
Bontbem mall elorT p. m. sharp. ' .AKKITALS OK MAILS.
Raitern mail arrive at :00 n. in.
Southei n mall arrlvea at 7 :40 a. m.
BAS;OM AND PECOS AIA1IJ.
tiaPART.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7a.m.
AHUKIVE8.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at..Sp. m.
LOS ALAMO i A NO ROCIADO WAII.
nCSART.
Tueadav. Thursdays and Saturday,, .7 a. m.
AnnlTKS
Mopaay. Wedneadar nd Prldar I p. m
KIJIL I lUi Ur MAILS.
AM mtls are distributed lmnuediatelr uDon
arrival.
TnANoL'IMNO Labadii. P. V.Hahrt Aealatant.
A..T. AS. F. R. R. TIMETABLE.
In effect November 2'.)th. 188.1. Mountain
time,
MAIN LINE,
AHRIT THA INS DIPAHT
7 ;i ti. in. 101 Cala. A Mexico fcx. 5n.ni.
7:10 a. in. lie .. Atlantic Kx 7 .Tin ni.
:45a.m.llfl7 Kasi K eight 10: IS i.m.
:hi p. m niw rest freight .... t nnfip.iu
HOT BTHItfOS BRANCH.
Lv t.Hw viga. Traína Arnot piuigti
7 34 a. m. Jil. .Kx presa.., H:ui a. m.lll:.i('a.m. tins. .fexpreaa... JO .4". a m.f:4"p. Ill, r03. nprss.. :)() p. m.
7.M ji. m. 17. Kxiiress. . 8:20 p. in.
Ar I.ns Vegas Trains LTlIoTSnries
7:lua. m. :iri...r.Xiroas... 6.4a tu.)o:tf a. tn. i4...Itxpries... R:4t)a.m.
It:30 p. m. MS ..Kxpresa... liUOn, m.
7::mji. m. i(ie...Kxiiresa,.. 7:5p. m.
r ast freight trains Nos, 107 and los cany
between IViinn Mtiund and Albii.
querque.
Trains 101 and 102 run through between Kan
sasCltr and 1 Paso, connecting at albuquer- -
iiiewiin Aiianiiu a rauiuo expresa lo ano
trom California via Mohave, foe notnta norm
and via Water an and Ibe California Soulliwrn
H, Hfor Los Angeles, Collón, rau Diego and
aouibern
.Calll'orula. Short passenger trains
wuic.inncct wnn nil ana inz at lunaon una
will run betweiu Rincou and Deniinit.
Tickets ou sale lor all principal points east
and west.
Baggage not checked for fast freight trains
iui anu tue.
.1. E. MOORH,
Agent La Vegas, M . M.
SOCIETIES.
I. O.o.F.
RTEETS EVERY MONDAY EVENING ATA' their hall, corner of Hlxth street and
uouaias avenue, visiting Drainers are coral-all-
iuviied to attend,
F. Matlock, N.G.J, N. f TitAuswin, Fcoy.
T AH 'VEGAS ENCAMPMENT Nt). 8 meeta
- first unit third Thursday of each monthCalvin Fish, C. P.J N. ütraubser. Scribe.
A. O.TJ.W.
Tl feats the first! and third Tuesday In eachA'A month, at bp. m Visiting brothers cor- -
aiaiiy invilea to suenaJ. kt. Albright, M. W,
W. I . Fowlxr, Recorder.
Vfontetuma Legion NO. I, Select Knlghta, A.
A'A O. U. ., meets aeuond and fourth 'Jue-da- y
In each month, at S p. m. Visiting com-rau-
cordially iuviied.
B. O. Stiwabt, C.
O. Wiiqahd, Recorder
A.F.& A M,
pihapman Lodge No. t, A F. te A. M. llolis
enmmnn. cations the third Thursday even-
ing of every in inttt. Visiting bietliren are
fraternally invited. L. eULSlACBKR, W,M.
A D Hiooins, Kecretary.
. K.ofP.pi Dorado T.odgoNo. 1, K. of P., meet everyWednesday evnnlnr la L'aatle hall. Rail
road avenue. VUlliug brethren cordially In--
viua teHU6nu u. i. hoskins, u. cF. W. Bahtor. K. of R and S.
G. A.R.
'PUOMAHPOSTG. A. R. NO. 1 meets In thejr
hall ou Lincoln avenue, every Saturday
evening. U. B. Mautis, P.c.
O. smith, Adj t.
A.I.,olH.
fhe A. L. of H. meets in A. O. V. W ballbuu luunu
....
niuiiiiiiiiuift,uniuDRWiiu
., .. .. . ..... .......,( .1 ,.n A .1 vial. Inn.
companion cordially invited to attend couooii
it. j. "lainn,. vuiuuinuucr.U. A. ROTHUtn, Secretary, '
B.ofR. R B.
rjlorleta Lod. e No. 77, R. of R. R. B.. meet
the first and fourtb Monday of eecu
month, at 7;F0, In K . of P. ball. All visiting
uroiutrs ar infiiea.
Hiank Mobrib, Master,
, W. w.CAitfBaLL, lecretary,
Wh. diNMAN,li ioancier.
i i. r.
Atcbison, Topeka & Santa Fe H B
Passes thrcca the territory from northeato south west, By consulting tbe map tbi
readerwlll see tbat ata pout called Lajunta
Id Colorado, the New Mexico extension l?nvei
the main line, turn outbwost through Trie!dad and eutcie the territory through Ratonpass. Tbe traveler hero beirins tbemost Inter.
eating Journey on the continent. As bo IB tar
rieu Dy ) nwertul engine on a steel-raile-
rock bHll . ted track up the steep aauent of tbe
Raton in- utitains, with their chai ming scen-
ery, hechtcboa frequent glimpse of tbe Span
iBh peal- lar to the north, glittering in th
morn I iik sun and presenting- - the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. Wbeiball an hour from Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerget
on the southern slope of tbe Katon mount'
ains ana In sunny New Mexico.
At me toot oi too mountain lies tne city olHaum, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest nlaces In tbe
territory. From Raton to La Vegas tbe routelies aloug tbe base of tho mountain. On the
right are the snowy peak In full view whllr
on tbe east lie tne groesy plains, tbe
UHKAT CATTLa BAHOS OF THh IOUTBWHT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles inu
tbe Indian Territory. The train reacbe Lai
Vogaa in time of dinner.
LAaVXOAS,
with an enterprising population of nearlj
lu.oun, chiefly Americans, it one of the nrinotpal cities of the territory. Here are locatedloose wonderful healing fountains, tne Los
v egos not springs, oariyau tne way ironj
Kansas City tbe railroad kaa followed the
route of ibe "Old bunta Fe Trail.." and now
lies tbrougb a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural teenerr bears on every
hand tbe impress of th told Spanish ol villi
tlou, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still mon
ancient and more lBtereating Puoblo and As-te- e
stook Strange contrasts present them-etve- a
everywhere wltb the new engrafting ol
American ute ana energy, in one snort noui
tbe traveler pasaos from th olty of Las Vera
with ber fashionable
HXALTH ASP LBABtraS RBSORT,
her elegant hotels, street railways, ras
treeU, water works and other evidences of
moaern progress, inio ue lastnesse oi uioneu
mountain, and In full view of tbe ruin of the
old Pecos church. bulK upon tbe foundation
of an Asteo temple, and tbe traditional birth
place ol Montezuma, tne auiture-go- a ot tb
Aztecs. It is only half a day' ride by ral
from the La Vega hot (pringa to the old
Snaniab cltr of Santa F. Santa Fe 1 th
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
states. - From tsanta re we railroad
runs down the valley of tb Rio Oracúj to
Junction at Albuquerque wltb the Atlantic
and Pacido railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pantile from Sao Frametsoa, pasting
on tbe way the prosperous city of Sooorro and
th wonderful Lake Valley and Perch mln
Ing district, finally reaching- Doming, from
which point Silver City I only forty-fiv- e miles
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. A
R. R. B. Th recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountain, near silver Oily, exceed
anything in the Rooky mountains in rlohn.Shipments of the ore have been made toPueb
lo tbat run a high a 46 per cent pare silver
For further lulormaUon addressW.AVWHITE.
General Passenger and Tloket Agent. A, T.
a ir if it Hiiiuiaa . anana
10W WRAT lOSJJAnrll, Vice, cut
..
WAJft, - j' off tool. ' The
a beet fot ' Firm
"d horns nsiRither alte,
4.MS.i1o, ts.no
eni 'oeigat'
Id. on reoalnt
fsf Prlcs.ll your
rrdwr-4- ri
er to not keen them. Good asenta wanted
CHBN BY ANVIL vidb w,Pstroit, Vlsk
nUred in tha Footoffico in LuVirm
Second Class Hatter.
HIÁILIUIO W7Í.
rUBLItHEO DAILY EXCEPT MOXDAY.
rtaifs or subscription iv advance.t mail roar aoi ran:
Datly.bT mall, on rear, 10 00
Dally, bf mall, six months I ooIaij,br mall, tare month, i GODalí, by arriar. Mr wak St
AdrartlilD rate made know on appllca-lo-
Cltr aubaeriber ara raqueatad to Inform tha
promptly In caaa or of the
oaper, ot lack of attention oo ttf part of the
earner.
SATURDAY MARCH
Judoe Ppi.vck writes to the .Socorro
Chieftain positively declining to be a
candidate for any office and especially
for delegate. The judge is wise in his
drciaion. The Chieftain bows him
out with the remark: "The judge
may not be a candidate now, but his
days of usefulness sre not yet ended
in this territory, and the time will
come when his wrongs will be righted
with a bol rengesnre.''
Doer it not occur to thinking men
that this man Towdrrly in wielding
rather more power in thin countryjust now than is safe to be placed in
the bands of any one man. Waco
Examiner.
Did it ever occur to the writer ol
the above that Jay Gould, Leland
Stanford, the Vandcrbilts, the Gnr-rett- s
and other grant rsilroad mag-
nates wio'd, individually, a great
deal of power and that it is far more
absolute and autocratic than that
exercised by Mr. Towderly. The 1st-ter'- s
power is delegated, and liable to
vanish In a day. What moral force
or sentiment is repreeented by any of
these gteat railroad kings?
The verdict in the Fridemore case
yesterday was a surprise to every one
and was the universal topic of con-
versation about town. Even thoce
who anticipated a verdict of guilty
did not expect a sentence of such
severity. Those who commented fa-
vorably on the verdict based their
convictions more upon the general
impreeaion that the accused was a
man than upon the testimony
developed in the present case. Then,
too, it was argued that the conviction
would bave a wholesome effect upon
a class of men who are in the habit of
pulling their guns upon the slightest
provocation and with a very reckless
disregard of human life. '
Urim-VIeag- War.
Just as tbe long continued news-
paper fight between the Journal and
Democrat down in Albuquerque was
about to end in a treaty of peace and
the harmonious planting of a sym-
bolical tree on Arbor day, the terri-
tory is startled by the news of another
battle in which real gore was shed.
The trouble seems to have grown out
of the fact that the Democrat local
hired a carriage and rode in the Arbor
day procession while tbe Journal
man paraded; on his own shapely
limbs. Next day the Journal said:
Captain Edward Friend was the
clown of the Arbor day circus, find
made an ass of himself. His dimin-
utive carcass is so swelled with ego-
tism that an exhalation of gall is
emitted.
The tree to be planted by the city
editors o'f the two papers was planted
by the Journal man alone, while the
Democrat man represented the press
of the city and showed off his fine
figure in a carriage at the rear end of
the procession.
The flag displayed in front of the
Democrat office yesterday was stolen
bv a certain young man in the city
from the San Miguel Kiflles, of Las
Vegas. - The voung man is the local
editor of the Democrat. His name is
Friend but he is too treacherous to
know the meaning of his own cogno-
men.
The Democrat copied the Hbove
and printed below tho word "charity"
in a large blank space,. It also print-
ed eighteen other hems in reference
to tn affair, in which "Tom
Hughes," 'coward," and other rank-
ling words wera freely used. The re-
sult it shown in the following special
dispatch from the seat of war:
Aibcquebqce, March 26. Editor
Tom IJughes, of the Journal, and
Captain Edward Friend, of the Dem-
ocrat, had a regular knock down
fight on the street lost night. Both
were considerably bruised and bloody,
but were separated by tha police be-
fore doing any serious damage to each
other. The opposing forces ar now
lying on their arms and another en-
gagement is hourly looked for.
TEHUITOUIAL NfcWa.
Arbor Day was a great success in
Albuquerque. '
Summer suits are tbe proper thing
nowdosm at Doming. The thermom-
eter s climbing upward.
It is leported that an engineer on
tbe A. & P. made $150 in fifteen davs,
or about $10 per day. "Life on the
rail" is being experienced in the full
sense of the term by some of the men
nowadays, '.
If tha large cattle owners are justi-
fied in organizing associations in or-
der to protect their interests, we can
see nothing wrong io the organisation
of tbe cowboys and small stockmen in
order to protect their interests.
White Oaks Interpreter.
The fact is the cattle kings want
the earth and thefullneiithereof;thcy
want the work, trie bodies and souls
of the cowboys, and the only protec-
tion which the latter hive, lies in the
direction of the organization of the
cowboy's association all over the coun-
try .Interpreter, :
Judge Prince favores Hon. M. S.
Otero as Republican candidate for
. delegate. He also has on his list of
availables J. M. Perea, Pedro Perea,
Justo M, Annijo, Lorenzo Lopez,
TO BRIDGE BUILDERS,
County of Saw Miar si.
Lbs Vegas, N. M., March 23, 1886. f
Proposal will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners of Sao
Miguel County, up to S o'clock p. n.,April i2, 1880, for the furaisbing of
all materials, tbe construction and the
erection of wrought Iron bridges with
wood approacbes.witb tbe required sub-
structures of stone and iron, according
to tbrrplans and specltications made by
S. O. Wood, engineer and architect,
viz: One span with two roadways
and sidewalks across the Gallinas river
at Las Vega, one 148 foot span with
approaches across the Red rivur near
San Lorenzo, three spans with
aero s the Rio Peons at Anton
Chico: All to tbe County of San Mi-
guel, New Mexico.
Bids must be made for prices in coun-
ty scrip. Plans and specifications can
be seen at tbe olllce of tbe county clerk,
or S. O. Wood,.as Vegas, N. M.
Bidders are requested to be present
on that occasion, when a! I proposals
will be opened in their pressuca. The
right to reject any or all bids is re-
served.
The successful bidder will be required
to enter into eood and sullicient bonds
for the full und faithful completion of
of the work bid for.
Attest: Signed Ueorge Chaves,
U. Fekkz, Clim'n B. of C. C.
Clerk. .
SPECIAL
sncuL
TUttRMINS
0i
EXTRACTS
TRUE
Burt!
fMH
EXTRACTS
MOSTPERFECT MADE
Purest and stronpwt Natural Fruit Flavor
Vanilla, Imon, Orange, Almond, Rose, etc.,
flavor as delicately and naturally as the Irult.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICADO. ST. LOUIS.
The San Francisco Weekly Alta will
be sent to any address thirteen weeks
on trial for 25 cents. Splendid premi
ami are ofibred to yearly subscriber.
TEE WEEKLY ALTA,
San Francisco, Cal
Brewter- - ratent Rein Tlolclor.
Your llnre re where you put tliein tint
unwr aunw infi. uneutniNiai.uoi.il)5 Uftvt. one drmet md dm. In 1A dv.Sample worth 1.60 ran. Write for Urint
E. E. BREW8TE3, Holly, Mlah.
PKOJTÜSaiONAl..
h. fc n . a. aoouLER,j
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notary Public.
OftioeoB ilriilgo atreot, two door west of
PoatofUce.
LAB VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO
J T. BOSTWICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OITEN'S BLOCK, BKIDOB STREET.
LAS VEGAS, - N. M.
J D. W. VEEDER,ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office In Klblberg Block,
LAS VEUA9, N. M.
JOUU SULZBACHEK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
House, La Tesas, Hew Kcxiuo.
0'BETAlT&PiaECB.
J.D. O'llRYAX, W. L. PlKKCl,
O (B co-
in Bona Building-- . Over San Itlguol Bank.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special tttcntlon given to all matter per-
taining to real eatato.
LA8 VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SPRINGER, - M. M.
EMMETf,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
Oflioe,
STERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE 8TRBKT,
. Now Molleo.La Virus - - -
Wm. Brecden, W. A. Vincent.
BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Practice in all Hie courts In the Territory.
Wro. M.bloan manager of theeollci-tlo- de-
partment
first National Bank Block,
LAS VEGAS - - - NEW MKXICO.
B. DUDLEY, M. D.J
Office: Sixth St, near Douglas At.
Bealdenoe: Main Stroet, between rtevenlh and
Eight .
tjl H. SSIPWITH, M. D.
OFFICE IN KIHLBERO BLOCK.
Office hour from U to S p. m.
LAB VEGAS, - Kit MEXICO.
O. WOOD,g
'architeot and engineer.
PUni and apeoiflcatloni made for all kind
of oomtruoMon, Aleo urvey. map and
plate.
LAS VEOAS, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
Dft. F.ll. WILS0JÍ,
DENTIST- -
Office sod reeidene Glven'a Block, wott offOlJjfllOt).
LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.
Dr. r. e. o ley.
Resident Dentist. Oculist and
Aurist.
LAS VEOAS, - N. M
Ta Srinuii corar or Niw MixiriO. )
Elisha T Lonn. Chief Juatloe. I
SMnta F. New Mexico, Jan. Si. 'SS. )The bearer of tola la Dr. Olney, of Weraaw,
Indians. I have known him fur tbe paat Ar-
tec year). He I amaa of strict Integrity,
honorable In bualncaa, of ine oeal and bnn-ia- ea
qualities, worthy tbe confidence of ai J
community. He wa regarded a one of Ilia
moetaocompllaheddentnuin Northern tnii-an- a.
Urn baa given Special itudy and en I
Joyed good opportunity aj an ocoiillat and
aurlat. 1 take great pleaanre la recommend
Ing him a loali reapeo1 reliable.
lUapeotfully.
Xusaa V. toad,
Chief Justls tf X. X.
W offer no apology for devoting so muchlime and attention to thla
oloa of dueaees, believing that ne condi-
tion ef humanity te too w retort ad to merit
the sympathy and best Service ot tbe pro.fuaiou to which w belong, - a mans
are Innocent aufforers, and that tbephysician who devotes himself to relieving
tbe afflicted and saying them from worse thandeath, I no leus philanthropist and a bene-factor to bis rao than the surgeon nrpbyal-cla- s
who by close application excel in uy
otbor branch ot hi profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, tbe day Is dawning when
the false phllanibropv that condemned th
victima of folly or crime, like the leper un-der the Jewish law, to dleuucared tor, barpassed away, i
.
,.
.
-
: YOUNG- - MEN '
Who may be suffertne from tbe eflrecu ofyouthful follies or indiscretion will do Well
u avail tnemaeive or tbis. the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit SNO for
every cose of seminal weakness or privatedisease of any kind and character which r
undertake to and fall to cure.
MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
There are many at the age of 80 to 0 who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a alight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weakening of tho system fn a manner tbe patient can
not account for. On examining the urinarydeposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes email particles of slbumiu
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark an
torpid appearance. There are manv men wh
dlo ofthte dirtictilty. Ignorant of tbe cause,
which la tbe ci.'iinil stage of seminal weak-
ness. Dr. W, v ill gnnrautoe a perfect oure 'n
an canon, ana a neauny restoration of tb
genito-urlnar- y organ.
Consul tai loo free. Thorough cxamlnattf
and advioe &.
See the Doctor's additional rlvertlacment
in tn tienver Daily New and tribune-unpai- dloan
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.
M Larimer Street. Address Box S7A1, Den-
ver, Colo.
.
rtut this out and ake alona
THE SI'ECIALTIST.
No. 11, 'KEAUNV-S- T. SAN FRANCISCO.
Treat all Chmnle and Private DUeasea with
ti onucriiii Nticutss
THE GREAT ENULISHKEMEDYI
la a certain cure for
NKRNOUSDEBILITT
I.OHT MANUOOD,
PKOSTATOKllOK.
nd all the evil effects
of youthful follies
and exeosaea, and in
DR1NKINU INTOXI-
CATING LIOUOKS.
DR. M1NTIK, who is
a jegular physician,
graduate of the Uni
versity ol Pennsv
vauia, will agree te lorfelt S5'K) for a case of
this kind the VITAL RES TOKATi VB (under
nta special aa vice ana treatment) will not oure,
Sl.'O a bottle. Or four tlmea Ibe quantity SA,
sent In any address on receipt of price, or C.
O. I), in private name, It desired, by DR.
MiNTIE. II KR RSV ST. 9. P . CAL. Send
for lUt of questions and pamphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLK FKEE
Wll I be sent tn any one applying by letter,
stating aymptnma. Sex and age. Strict
In regard to all business trans lations,
2v. "W- - ID-urHj- .a
Wayne, Da Page Co., Illinois,
HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCS
rrearoa none Valned at 13,600,000,
which iacltidei about
70 PER CENT. OF ALL HORSES
whose parity ef blood Is ertabllihed by pedigrees re-
corded in the Percharon Stud Book of Franoe.tbeonly Stud Buuk ever published in that country, '
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
BT00Í0HHABD
.43ank Imported Brood Marcs200
Imnoriei Stallions,
Old enough for
k i 'w Twoyounger.yearsCOLTS.old and
Ttecoenlilnetbsnrla- -
dple accepted by allitellmnt breeders thaL
bowtver well brad animals
may ba aim to t, If their pedljreea ar not racorded,they ahould be valued only aa irades, I will sell all
Imported stock at arade prices when I cannot fumlfh
wltb tha animal aild.pedlxree verlfled by theprlalnal
French certlAcats of lu number and record In th
Percheron Stud Hook of Franc. te Illus-
trated Catalogue sent free. VVayne, His., It SJ
nulas west of Chicago, on Cklcaro A Northwestern Ity.
NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.
Toe ar allowed a free trial of thirty daps of tbtne of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wltnElectrlo Suspensory Appliance, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of A'ercouaJDeofltiv.loia
of vitality and Manhood, and all kindred trouble.Also for many other dlseasea. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No rlak la Inourred. Illustrated pamphlet wmoJmI
nmlope mailed free, by addressing
TQLTAIQ ELI CO., Marstsn.Mleh,
The Line selected by tha U. s. Gov't
to carry tho Fast Mail.
en rH r iTB Watit-winaafa-
8,000 MILES IN i rll SYSTEM. '
With Elegant Through Tralnt containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between '
the following cities without change:
CHICAGO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY.
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINUTON, HANNIBAL,
KEOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN, .
- COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
8IOUXOTY, 8T, PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,
Our 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Train
running illji over this per'icl lyslem, pasting
Into nd through tho Important Cities nd
Towns In the great' States ol '
ILLINOIS, IOWA,
' MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA. COLORADO.
Connecting IS Union Depots for all points In the
StttatindTirttorlei, EAST, WEST, NORTH. S0UÍI),
No matter where you ar going, purchase your tlckati
"'"BlIRLINGTOl. ROUTE"
Dally Trains vis this Lin between risNSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH snd
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
snd MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CrtY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH snd
OlIINCY. HANNIBAL snd CHICAGO, Wlthsirt China,.
T. J- - POTTER, MaríiOin w, e.,.
PfRCEVAL LOWELL, i. MtMl,t,,lt, auas,4. F. BARNARD, . w, . a., t. A a. a, md
h. r. i. , sr. JWK
A, & 0AWES, an M. AST, K. 0., ST. A . .
M S IT. A, sr. Msan
25 YEARS IN USE.
Tos Or teat Medical Tnnmna of tht Ag1
SYMPTOMS O A
TORPID LIVER.
Lee of appetite, liowela eeettT, faia laIke kead, with m dall acneatiea la Ikeback fart. Pala wader Ike ehoalaerblade, Fallaeea after earing, witk
te exertion r bedy er mind.Irritability eftenper, Law eplrlta, with
a feeling ef hnvlng neglected eome daty,Weartaeae, Dlulaeee, Flattering at IkeHeart, Data before Ike eyes, Headache
ever the right eye, Reetleeaneae, withItfal dream. Highly colored Urine, aad
CONSTIPATION.
TCTT'S PILLS are especian-- - Adapted
to auch easea, one Uoe effects auch a
thangn of feeling to atonten the eufferer.
They lnrreaae the A ppetite.and cauie tbebody to Take on bleati, thun the eyfltom la
nonrlehed.aml by their Tonie Action on
the DlwesUveOrcjuta.ReRulariltoolaare
prMwee.1. 4 nfiirrny wt..!V.T.
TUm HAIR DYE.
liHAY Hair or Whiskers changed to aGi.nr Black by a single application of
thla Iitk. It imparts a natural color, acta
Instantaneously. Sold by Dnigglats, or
aent by expreaa on recclptof tl.Office. AA Murray St.. New York.
1010 Main St. Kansas Ity, Mo.
Treata all Nervous and Chronic Dlaoaaea
TOUNQ MEN
atifferlng with WpHkneaa, Nrrrous Debility,
liueaoi Memory. Ioanondoncr. Aversion to
Kldno Trouliee,ot any dlaeaaesof
the Uumto-T:rnK- jrgD, cau here flud a
aaieauu speeuyoure.
MIDDLE-AuK- MEN.
Micro aro many tronlilcil with toofroquent
evu .uutirina of tho bladder, fien tC('oainAn- -
lid by a slight emarting ur burning ainsa- -
iion.anu weaKunin oí me eysimn in a o an'
ner the natlcnt can not amount for. On eia n-
Inlng tho urinary deposita a mny eidlment
will uftLMi bo found, anil a imntimea small oat
Mclcs of n.biiraen will appear, or tbe color be
of a ihln, milKlst bue, sKinn changing to
dark or torpid appearance. There are many
men wbo'ileof thtadithculty, Ignorant of the
cause. The doctor will guarantee a perfect
cure in ail aucn cnes. ana a nenuny rvatora-tl-
of tt.c gent'o-urlnar- y organs.
Rend 10 cents postage, and we will
A GIFT mall you freo a roynl, valaablo.
sample box of goods I hat will put
you in toe way of maaing morn
money at onoo man anytningeiae in Amonca.
Kothaoxeaof all age can live at borne and
work In spare time, or all the time. Capital
not required. We win start you. Immenae
pay sure rur tnoae wno start at once, btlm
SON CO. Portland Maine.
Harper's Magazine
IlluBtratocLI
The December Number will begin the Sev
volume of Harper' uagaziue.
Mi Woiiison's nuvei, "East Angeie.'1 and
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer." Holding tbe
foremost plaoe In current serial Action will
run through tveral mini tiers, and will he fol-
lowed by serial stories from It. D. Blackmore
anil Hra. D. M. Irnlk, A new editorial de-
partment, dismissing topics suggest d by the
current literature of America and Europe,wlll
be contribute 1 by W. U. Ilowells, beginning
wild the January Number. The great literary
event of tbe year will be the publication of
a series of papera taking tbe shape of a story,
and depleting cbaract-rtstlc- fi atures of Amer-
ican society a seen at our leaning pleasure
rcsorts-wrtt- en by ciiAHi.ee Dudlit Waunrr,
and Illustrated by 0. R. Kkiniiast. The Mag-aiin- e
will gire eiwWal attention to Americau
aubjeota, tieatedby the best American writers
aua Illustrated by loading American artists.
Harper's Periodicals,
PER YEAR a.
HARPRR'S MAGAZINE ft 00
HARPER'S WREKLT iO
HAKPKK'S BAZAR. ... 4 0(i
HAKPKIi'S YOHNO PEjl'I.K 4 00
HAIU'KlfS fRANKI.I.V MUnHE U- -
BR ART, one Tear (Oí Kumbcr)... 10 oo
Postage free to all subscribers In tbe Onitod
Slate, or Csnada.
The Totumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and Di oembor ol eacb
year. When notime la It will be un-
derstood that the aubaeriber wishes to begin
with the current number.
Bonnd Volume of Harper's Mngasine for
three years back , In re. it cloth bind Ing, will be
sent l.y mail, post paid, on receipt of S.'l per
volume. Clmb oases, fur binding, KJ cents
eaob by mall, post baiil.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Claasllieil, for volumes 1 to i0.
Inclusive, from June, 18.'i0, to June lsttu. oue
vol.. Hvo, oloth, $4.
Hemittancea ahould be made by Post-offi-
Honey order or Draft, to avoid chance of loa.
Addresa HARPER'S UKOTHKhS. N. Y.
188(1
Harper's Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Tbe position of Harper's Young People as
tho leading weekly periodical for young
ro&deri Is well established. The publisher)
spare no pains to próvido the best and most
attractive reading and illustrations. The
serial and shirt stories have strong dramatio
Interest, whilo they are wholly free from
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
the papers on natural history and science,
travel and the facta of life, are by wrltera
whose names give the best assurance of ac-
curacy and value. Illustrated paper on
athletic sports, gamos and pastimes give full
Information en these subjects. There Is noth-
ing cheap about It but its price.
An epitomo of everything that is attractive
and desirable lu juvenile literature. Boatos
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boy
aid girls In overy family which it visits.
Brooklyn Union.
It lawonderfuiln It wealth of pisturas, in-
formation and interoat. Christian Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID S2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commenocs November 3, 1885.
Single numbers five Cents each.
Remittance should be made by Postoffloe
Monev Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss .
Address HARPER & UKOTHkllS. N. Y
1S80.
Harper's Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.
Haiper' Weekly bas now, for mora than
twenty years, maintained it position a the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a constant increase of liter-
ary and artistic resources, It I able to offer for
tbe ensuing year attraction unequalled by
any previous volume, embracing two capital
illustrated serial lories, one by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, among tbe foremoat of living writer
of notion, and the other by Mr Walter Bosant,
one of tbe moat rapid rising of English nove-
list; graphlo lllutrllon of unusual Intoreat
to readers In all section of the country; en-
tertaining short atorlee, mostly illustrated, by
the best writer, and Important papera by
high authorities on the chief tople of the
day.
.
Every one who desire a trustworthy politi-
cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive
family Journal, entlrelt tres from objection-
able feature In either letter-pres- s or Illustra-
tions, should aubwrlbe to Harper' Weekly.
Haroer's Periodicals.
PKRTIARl
HARPER'S WREKLT 14 00
HARPKK'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPRR'SBAZAR 4 Ol)
HAKPÍK'S YOUNO PEOPLE J 00
HAKPKK'S FRANKL'N SQUARE LI-
BRARY, One 6r (Ml Number) 10 00
Postage free to aU anbiorlber In to United
Bute ur Ganada,
The vplnme of the Weekly begla with the
Drat number (or January ol each year. When
no time Is mentioned, It will be understood
that tbe aubaeriber wlshos to commence with
tbe number next after the receipt of order.
Bound number of Harper' Weekly, for
three years back, la neat (loth binding, will be
entbymall postage paid, or by express, free
of expne (provided the freight doe not ex-
ceed on dollar per volume), lor $7.00 fef
volum.
CI- th ease for esch volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mall, poatpaid, on
recelptol SI. 00 eaob.
Remittance thonld be made by poatoflee
loney order or draft, to avoid chano of lo.ddrM eUBFSS BROIB1M , . , ,
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
rirst Class in all its Appointments.
MRS: M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.
Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.
UNION-DISUNION-REU-
NION:
THREE DECADES OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
--1855 to 188- 5-
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tbe
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches oía Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by
HOIsT. SIMITTIEIj S. COX.
Member or congress for 24 years. Tbe work is complete in one loyal octavo
volume of over 700 patres, printed from new eleotrotypu plates on superfine laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si- fine steel portraits of eminent men
of tho period who have been prominent in the counoils of the nation, on its
snd in tho of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
Cloth, red edge, ; Sheep library style, marble edge, $8,00; Seal Russia, gilt
edsre, $8.00 Address subscriptions and resit to
. GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, K.M
'
- Who bas sample copies of tbe book for examination.
iHi'slrfiiFeeillis.
Browne & , Manzanares'
Large corral attsched. Telephone- No. I
for sale. Calls for hacks answersd promptly
J. S.DlCAN.Prop'r,
j Douglas Ave., Near
First class rites at reasonable prices.
Horses, mules, wagon and harness
aay or night.
ELKHART CARRIACE
ttrerr dubkt iu qj aw uiiuuieuisvu ifau eTeraTdolian adüed to tbe Ortt
irio. W bave no agents, but for
W6.T0 yen hare dalt wltb the eongumer. Weihlpaiiywtjer wltoprlTl)
&'HARN ES8 M'PC CO.
Our Platform
aa is same
Top Buggies
sold lor
- ing. We pay freight botb wayi ;
U DViv Him I mjiaji y. vv ml l suitTerjtblDgfortwoyefira. On
price only.
BpruK wagon m
othtt aell at $85.
U nne as usuallyUL6 Mi la vur usiutns i rVs aIeacker, single, 910 to43. a I Farm Baraen. S33.S0. 4.pca IHiutraWd Catalogua
Ir.c. AadrtM, W, B. FUAXT, becrctarr. KlkhaM. laUlaaa.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
, 4 J , i 'i ft )
ADlfJ H. WHITUORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANfi3MC Jk. UNiII. w-- w MMILY GAZETTE OFLA8 VKGAS.(BnooMser to Barnolds Bros.)11 CAN'T be beat
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL ... $500 000if CAPITA!. PAH IH - - 100.000B17BPLUS ASD PROFITS - - 40,000
XtEItN BT TCLriRAPH.
Hew Yerk Meaer.
'Niw York, March 89.
Mohet Easy at H3 por cent.Bab Silteb 1.W,
Kmmu Cm tin Slack.
Kahsa Citt. March 20.The Live Stock Indicator report.Cattlí Receipt, 943; shipments,
none. Snipping steers, slow but
steady; butchers strong; feeders steady;
choice to fancy, $5.003$5.20; fair to(food I4.10tl.80; common to medium,$4.06af4.bu; Blockers and feeders,
13 80 $4.20; cows, $2.60(3$3.25.
Chiras Lin Sleek.
Chicago. March 28.
Catti. Receipt 8.000. Market
TUB LEADING PAPER OF Transacts a General Banking Business.
' OFFICKK .OFFICERS:
t. BATKOLDS.Prasldtnt. Q. J. DWKKL, President.i.S PI HON.AsstsUiiitCrtiljr.
O, t. SINEXB,pi I. b, RArNuVDS, rriHuii muvli.
VDsTMsitorr oí the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fa ftailroadlow and stronger. Shipping steers,
9501,500 pounds, $3.?0f 5.60; stock
ers and feeders, $3.504.40. IEIIDENHALG, HUNTER & GO.THI ONLY PAPES IK TÜÍ TXBKTTOBT
PRINTING ALL THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
noos Keceipts. üb.ouo; aotive, oc
lower; rough and mixed. 3.4033.60;
paikiDK and shipping. 8$4. 45; light,$90$4.40.
V Cx: NX. a ,m Livery, Feed and Sale StablesShskp Keceipts. 8.500: steadv: na
tives, 3.905.62; lambs, (4$ $5 00.
Ilnil Cu airik. But and Mil Hones, Mules, Ponlea. Buggies, WarcwHarness, Buddies, Etc.
of Brooklyn & Br. adway street carmi i-r-. Associatea Press Dispatcueslines 8trucK tniSARernoon. Dealers In1
1 CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
mh EAST AND WEST t.ah VEO-AS- . NEW MEXICO.For Fine Wines, Liquorsand Cigars.
jksr tiiej xiitíd XjIO-xxt- . - hixth btheiot.
JACOB GB0SS. A. M. BLACKWELL, HAEEY W. KEL1.YPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
GROSS
,
BLACKWELL & GOBr Mail, Postpaid, One Tear ,'9 10.00.
Blood and Liver
' SYRUP.
Ajpeerless remedy for Sorofula,Whlta
Bwellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car
buncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicat-
ing an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, etc. This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, tho
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLINOIA The cures eflect-S- d
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
their reoord is nndisfignred by failure.
For sale by all Drueeists.
Wholesale Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISEWEiEKL Y GAZETTE
CREATE A LARGE 32C0LUMN PAPErt Rauch Outflttinja: a Specis Ity.
WOOL HIDES AND PELTS3. PATTY, Full of interesting and reliable informationManufacture and deader InffltPflo0 TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE regarding New Mexico.
Eave-Trough- Tin Roofinp, Camp
stoves and minors' outüts.MOST PERFECT MADE NEW MEXICOLAS TESAS
N. MWEST LAS VEGAS. By Mail. Postpaid. One Year, $3.00. One Month, 25c.
CHARLES BLANCH ARDiF- - E. EVANS,
NEW PHOTO GALLERY OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS. N.M DEALER IN
WOOL AKQ PRODUCEPIcí4'J irsXPVO 1886m AND CURIOSITY STORE. GENERAL MEPATENTS1 ,4 ' Xl Vh. FRANKLIN IS.. HOUGHViews of I a j Vegas and vicinity. Framesmude to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native lurloalties.
ISO Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
LAS VKUA8, - - N. II.
Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents,
025 F St., Hear U. ,8. Patent Ofllee.
WASHINGTON, D. aWASTED IN LASYEGAS.
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brande La Rosa Blanca Flout
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
tuorpaued faolllriee lor procuring-- heavy machinery and all artlolos of Merchandise no'
usually kept In stock.
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sc!kv Rakes and Crawford
Mowers .Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. MininR Machio
err. Eneines. Corn Shelters. Leffel's Wind Ensdne.
Twenty .years' siporienoe In New Msxloo entitles me to olaim a thorough knowledge of tbs
wants of the people.
The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
(See National Board or Health Bulletin Swpplimit No. 6, page 33, Washington, D. C.)
The Canadian Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
(See report to the Comxissionbr or Inland Revxnui DitPARTHttiT,Ottawa(seat of govern,
mcnt), Canada, April 3rd, ISM.)
It is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universi-
ties and Public Food Analysts.
Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named.
Prof. R. OGDEX DOREMUS, II. D., L. L. D., Bellevue Medical College, New York.
Prof. H. C. WHITE, State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Prof. R. C. KEDZIE. Late President State Board of Health, Lansing, Mich.
Prof, H. M. SCHEFFER, Analytical Chemist, St Louis, Mo,
Prof. CHARLES E. D WIGHT, Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK, State Assayor, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS II. BARTLEY, B. S., Chemist to the Dep't of Health, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
Prof. M. DELPONTAINE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago, 111.
Prof. R. 8. G. PATON, Late Chemist Health Department, Chicago, IIL
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M.. M. D., University of Buffalo, N. Y.
Prof. A. H. 8ABIN, State Chemist, Burlington, jlProf. JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., M. D.. Prot Chemistry and Toxicology,
College Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.
Profs. AUSTEN & WILBER,Profs.Chemlstry,Riitger3College,NewBrunswlck,N.J.
Prot GEORGE E. BARKER, Prof. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, Piula- -
ddpi lift, Pft.
Prot PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agri-
culture. Washington, D. C.
Profs. HEYS & RICE. Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Toronto,Canada.
Dr. JAMES ALBRECHT, Chemist at the United States Mint New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
Psot E. W- - HILGAKD, Prof. Chemistry, University California, Berkeley, CaL
All business before the tfat.'ed Stats Patent Offlos
Steaded to for moderate lose. Patent procured tn tbt
and all elgo countries. IVwui Jfarts
tad LabtU registered. Reje-3a- appllcatlona revlvaS
md proaeeuted. lafentMllsLaMd advice aa tooutala.
An eriretio business W men
olliit tnd tak ord(m or
The MADAME eRIWOI.D
Patent Skirt Supporting Ter-
séis. Tbese ftorseie har.' been
ext nslvr'yadvertised endsdhj ludy ranvaser t e iat tenyears, which wlih tbrlr tnp.rl-erltr- .
has erea id a large des
mead fur them throughout tbe
United States and any lady
Courteouss pg I'atenu caeerfullv ltrBfcad without charge.Send sketch or moiial Sos iva epluita as te patenalllity. r.
fo agency tn torn V. 8. ponMentacl-- Acti ve.-- s periurfaciliti. fformbtmlnimgPm NEW MEXICO,I LAS VEGAS,teísta or mac ttrtaéniug tH jMSe
tetUabUii 0 of iHvttUiom. .
Carlee of patente rat elshed tot lb oense eeoU
CeT trreaKimno , fcvtlad.
IIOCH SON'S11 C'alaleswe
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
Manttfactnrel
STEAKAENGINES.MILLINC, MINING MACHINERY
I f leieera' Ira FaaklsaII Bpnug and sua.. laSA meilT Sim.I 10th, to any address. Illustrates and lleta
a every thtai f for Ladies'. Qente', Child rena1 and laai iu wear and HousekeepingI Oooda,ai prlees ioteer than tboae or anS house In a a iTniijwi aiauw. t'MM.
Liberal.
May good fortune follow tbe readers ot
The Daily Alta
The foremost newspaper of the Paoiflo
Coast, which presents both 'aldea of all
matters of pnbUo Interest No enemies
to punish or friends to pet, bat fair and
truthful with all.
The Weekly Alta
Presents the strongest possible claim to
a family circulation. It is filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THE ALTA.
By Mall, Postage Fres, In the United States and
who ulres her time ana enemy to
for them uau soou build u a permanent a d
profitable butlneas 1'hev are. n t std by
meioiiants, "t we gle eiclnaire territory,
therrby frlvlnsr the ayent coutn I 01 these
uperior corsets In the territory assigned her.
We have a Urge Duaiber of agents w ho are
making a g and meces selling these goods
and we deslro fiich in every tewn Addresa,
al VIE. ORISWOLD CO., 833 Oroadway,
New Yara.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Is hereby given that by their deedNOTICE for tlitt b nefll or crertltora
l rinidad Komero, Brother and Bon, T. Homero
& Son, Trinidad llotnrro. Engento Romero and
poraplo Bnmero, have conveyed and trans-ferr- et
to the uiiders irned all tnelr real and
por-on- property, with lull authority to col-
lect their assets and pay their liabilities witb
the proceeds tnereof. All persons knowing
themselves Indebted to etth rof said firme or
Individuals, are notified to mke settlement
with the undorslgDed, and all creditors ol
either are requested to present toelr claims to
the undersigued without delay,
tr M. uaDNBwica. Assignee.
ii!rKií'óta,&nifoi5:UU! ajlh ATS o tfc teOlb fcu. K, X. City.
filo BCYERS? OTJIDB Is
I satnod March and Sept
aaeh SaT ASS pafjoe. Archil tec tural Work. Machinery- - and Bailers, Iron and Brass
Castins Made on Short Notice.BzIlX lnenea,wiuaavei-8,BO-Uluetratloaa -- a
ksl Ptoturo Oaiiarr.
CIVICS WBoleaaJa Prices LA.SVEGrA.8, : ! NEW MEXICO
ROGEES BE0THERÍ!1VIIUUI.Dally, (Including Sunday) One Tsar H 00Dally, " - One Month 60Sunday Edition, One Tear 900
Weekly Alta, One Tear 1 M
Bend postal oard request for free sam- -
ilrtet to eesataaersi en all goods foi
personal or Amlly use. Telia how to
order and arlvea enuaet coat f ervery-thi- ng
ron eaao, emt, drink, wear, or
have fhn. vrttls. Theew INVALUABLE
HOOKS co: MaUn Information (leaned
from the . asarketa of the world. W.
will mall n copy FREE to any aaV
drees aps a receipt or 10 eta. to defray
expense o ST mailing;. Let na hear front
yon. ntiBastitiiiIlyr
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
SUTdc :VVaavahAveaaelCUeae.nb
.ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
19 HUHKBT GIVEJt THA'f flTNOTICE deed of assignment for tbe benefit
of creditors, M. Homero ft Co., Margar! 10 Ho-
mero and B. Jesus Marquex have couteyed and
transferred to the undersigned all tbelr real
and perconal property, with full atttnority to
oollect their aw ta anJ pay their liab 1
ties with the ptoeeets thereof. All personsknowing themaelves to be Indebted to said
Ele copy of Dally or Weekly Alta,Checks, and other remlttanoes
should be made payable to the order oi
the
Practical Horseshoers.
ALTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO.
atan Fsanotsoa California,Arm or individuals
are notified to make settle-
ment wllb the underwlgned; and all creditors
of either are roq uestcd to present their elaims
to the undersigned without delay.
! CARRIAGE AND "WAGON RE
MAN U Kb dnUA Uitl'.i, Assignee.LaaVega N. M., JanuarvA. lana.
PAIRING- - NEATLY DONE.
NO, S BRIDGE 8TEÜ.ET, íÉf' JitNotice for Publication.- Homestead No. 1,220
,
LAAoOrrica AtS.sTAFx.N.tr., I
February Í8, J 888. I
Notice Is hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler baa filed notice of nts Intention
to moke final nro f In auonort of his clam.
iMJj&. Meat Market
'
&J 3 C. . LIBBBgHNBaV,
ríJt tiJ ' a s" " Cor" P,M" Wrl NEW MEXICOLAS VEGAS,and that said proof wll be made before tbeprobate J jdge of San Miguel count at I a
vegas, n m .. nu may oni, .ooo, viz; iBDian
Brita. of Ban Miguel county.for the 8k.M
and 8V4 !4 aeo 28, T. B. N. K U fast.
He names the f- lowing witnesses to prove
his contlnuona residence upon, ata cultiva-
tion of. aaid land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto.
Ridels Nieto, Antonio Nieto and Jose Gregorio
alunls, all oí ruer o oe Luna, n . at.
r.HAHbsa t. Register.
Ladies Visiting
California immediately observe the clear, perfect and Jtealthy
complex ions of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon tliey
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
many fashwnnl'e resorts throughout the interior, the most
casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions, rough-
's and other blemishes, unfortunately the lane of tnany
existence. This is the more remarkable from the fact
the climate of California is particularly trying to tht
, mplexion. Nothing is better understood by ladies than the
rut that tits delicate skin requires protection from the vicis-
itudes of atmospheric changes and it becomes, therefore, a
ttterof first importance to be able to discriminate between
eparcUtons which exert a toothing, beneficial and beautifying
.influence upon ilie skin and complexion and those found to be
injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.
,
The various
Batns," "Cremes,"'" Blooms," and face powders in commgn
Use throughout the South and West, art in California
generally discarded; tu no toilet is considered, complete
without a bottle of the favorite
" CAMELLINE"
This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co, xix lead-
ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the higltest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever
ntroduced, taken ite first place in the estimation of LADIES, -
is a preservative and beautifier of the complexion. It is
(repayed white or tin'ed, and may now be obtained at ''áB -
the principa! t'g stores throughout tht country, " '
'
c
1 CAM ..NE-PRI- CE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
FOR CALE BY E. C. MURPHEY & CO
" THOMAS SIBB,newotp. iiiQiirat a uaiaiogimo
nen OTBrpriDiflu, nowrennr.- n
rapreRente ovor u new, urlgl.li ...
LAS VEGAS BREFRY s BUTTLING ASSOCIATION
Our beer is ttewed íroní tchol?& "A1"?00 and-- I
warranted to tdve
BOTTLED BEE K
Is eoo ad to none th market. .
G. A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
.
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO
nal mrisaoi uroco a uorarf
Desks, T shits. Chairs,
Book Cases. Lounges.
Latter Frenes, Cabinets
Ladies' Fancy Desks, As
Finest Goods and Lowest
Frióos GnaranUMd. Catalog
me. Postage io. NoposUla.
The Itest stock of Fresh Frnlta and Nuts tn the otty. Soda Water Ies 'Jreaa and PunApple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy. .
First Glass Short Order Parlor Open Dav and Higlit,
SMALL POX MARKS
STA2STDARD BHAJETpS OP OIO-A.3BS- .
07-antez-a-n sand Oa na. Served lxx aBltjrls
CSKTBB 8TREKT. ONI DOOB A8T OF SPORLKDKR'B 8HOB 8T0BB.
CAN BB REMOVED.
LEON- - & CO.. PIli SZi OT
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
London, Perfumera to H. M. the Queen, hart SON ife COinvented and paten red the woria-renow- nsOBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
lonfc sUodlng. 1 Be application is simple anu
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN.
FINE WINES, LIQD0IIS C1UARS,narmieaa, oaitaea nu moonveuiciiuv nuu vvirtains nothing mjurlous. Price 19.50.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & Co.'i "DeBilatory"
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First cUtt W 11 ltsf
appointments. Clean airy rooms. Elegant rtirhlture.
. A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.60 ana S3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties re-
maining a week or more. "
n.MMu avwt.t41imntiti fsTsal In fia fen iMlMntaa
without pain or inpaant HautlotH--neT- r FINE OLD WHIBKTES. BRWDIES CHAMPAGNE POTH IMPORTJD
AND DOMESTIC, CONS I' ANTLY ON' BAND. .
CO rrOW gtlin Dimpiv urn narmiiw. iuu
dtnotloiu-tt- nt bT mlL- - Pril
oi:qroe;8w.sii;4Ws
Brdp StreetjOpposi the atpfflQIaivaajJ NEW MEXICOLAS; YEGAS,GENERAL AOKUT,til Tremon Itrsst. Bos lei, Mssji j
H. ROMERO & BRO.,PrUemaf Caavlct.Attestant Attorney General Breed-e- nbegan his opening argument in
Pridemore murder case yesterday
morning. He talked for nearly an
KPrt al ta trata Jarrf art.
an) riala(i i
DEALERS Iff
f Tboval ntvAt jk XI 1
HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.
OAIiVIlSr FISK'S
:" " Real Estate,
REMTAL AND LOAN AGENCY
0&o Brtd( Street near the Postoffloe.
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISHLNU GOODS
LADIES' DKESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, StUECS
SATINS, WOO LEN GOODS,
and many other artiolea, all of which will
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new goods.
Northeast Comer of the Plaza. Las Vegas
FELIX MAETINEZ
GENERALTRADER,BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
Notary Public ud Oonvoyanoor.
liefer by p ruilntlon to First National I'Rtik I.ug Vogn, and San Miguel National Bink.
Las Vega.. .
.
,
Pnenlal atti atlon paid lothe handilne- - nf reil ettte, ranohes, grants anl live stock Terri-
torial and count? aorto and boon, b tmht and sold, lo partió desiring to lnveatl guarantee
aatumction. I'orieapondenoe a.llclted.
LAS VEGAS. (Bridge
GOODALL
WHOLESALE
3DP?,TJC3-3-IST- S
A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Ascents for TansUl's Punch Clears.
EAST SIDE IBAILEOAD
Montoya; No. tí, Telesfor Lucero;
No. 15, Pablo Vigil.
In conclusion the members of the
grand Jury desire to return their sin-cur- e
thanks to the honorable court,
attorney general, assistant attorney
general and all of the county officials
for their uniform courtesy and kind-
ness extended to this body through-
out iti term.
O. L. Houghton, Foremen.
Grand jury room, Mrch term, 26th
day of March, A. D. 1886.
FEHSOftAL,,
Jefferson Ravnolds, the banker and
general progress rustler, is here from
a visit', to the mines in tbe lower
country.. He says that he has never
seen the miners more willing to work,
and the mioing interests of the coun-
try were never in a more prosperous
condition than at present. There is
only one drawback, and this he finds
all over the lower country. The
miners have been kept from work all
winter by tbe raids of the Indians,
and even now, they feel no degree of
personal safety. Albuquerque Dem-
ocrat.
C. Pierpont, London, came in
Thursday from the east, and went on
yesterday to 8anta Fe. C. II. Ful-- s
im has gone to Albuquerque. Mr.
Richards and daughter, mother and
sister of the chief engineer of the So.
nor railroad, are expected in the city
today to spend Sunday with the fam-
ily of Harry Solt. They will then g
on to Minneapolis, Kansas. A. Cle-lan- d,
Jr., has returned to Albuquer-
que. M. Barash has moved from tbe
corner of Seventh and Main streets to
the corner of Seventh and Blanch-ard- .
Rabbi Glueck is so in-
disposed from va'ceination that he
could not officiate at his regular ser-
vices last night. James Dougherty re-
turned yesterday to Mora. Father
Persone took his departure for El
Paso last night. Richard Dunn came
in yesterday from- - Rociador. Lee
Rogers leaves today for his ranch.
Edgar Cáypless, formerly a member of
the Santa Fe bar, but now of Denver,
passed through yesterday on his way
home from California. A. Sloch ar-
rived Friday evening from a little
business trip. J. R. Ridge is sick
abed. i. McCrohan leaves for hi
ranch today. Mrs. Custer, wife of the
famous general who fell in tbe Indian
massacre, came in- on the mid-
night train Thursday, went out
to the Springs, returned yesterday
and started south last night. A. A.
Guernsey, ajent for a shirt bouse,
registers at the Plaza from Oakland,
California. Clark S. Rowe, Cham-
berlain, Dakota, and J. D. Jones,
Liberty, Now Mexico, find comfort-
able quarters at the St. Nicholas. J.
W. Perkins is the superintending en-
gineer for the rebuilding of the Mon-
tezuma. H. W. Newell, superintend-
ent of construction on the capitol
building, is over from tanta Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Conant, for some weeks
invalids at the Depot hotel, sre much
improved. Henry Planert, a former
citizen of Las Vegas, died two weeks
ago in Illinois. S. C. Mott, advance
agent ot Jeffreys Lewis, left, lor Albu-
querque last night. F. 8. Powers,
from St. Louis, puts up at the
Depot hotel; at does also G. L. Rodeo,
who gives no place of residence.
"Hers is aa item lor you, and you
may put my name to it," said Mr. J,
W. Lynch to a Gazette reporter yes-
terday. "As Mr. Mosherwas coming
up to the court house today he met
(naming one of the grand jurors) and
inquired if the jury had concluded its
labors. Tbo juror replied 'No, we
have not adjourned, nor we won't
till we get through prosecuting
Lynch. We want to give him a little
more before we get through.' Now
tbat was fine language for a grand ju-
ror to use. wasn't it? Mr. Mosher re-
ported the conversation to me and I
called the attention of Attorney Gen-
eral Breeden to it. By that time,
however the grand jury had made
its report and the members had been
discharged for the term. The attor-
ney general said it was then too late
to take aav steps in the matter."
THE CITY SHOE STORE
. TNTO.17 Center Street.it lililí al Piiiiir Piiiifi- i
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.;
Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, ior Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
C. H. SPOELED ER
V;JlLL --L JjjXí O J. XiiJlJ
. Pe YOUNG,
noaiar in first nin and Fftnotr Groceries. Special attention edren to
tlie Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables. Fruits, etc
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
hour, making a strong plea for con
viction. Attorney Fiske followed for
the defense and did all that wax pos
sible for bis client. He handled
Green, tbe chief prosecuting witness,
pretty severely. Attorney General
Breedcn finished bis closing; argu-
ment about 3 o'clock, Judge Long's
chsrge to the jury was clear, concise,
fair and impartial, receiving universal
commendation. The jury retired at
3:30 and after a little more than an
hour's deliberation returned with a
verdict of murder in the third degree,
and fixing the punishment at four
teen years' imprisonment. As this
was in excess of the term prescribed
by statute the jury was sent back
and soon returned with the following
verdict:
We, thejury, find the defendant,
Thomas Pridemore, juilty of murder
in the third degree, as charged in the
indictment and assess as his punish-
ment that he be imprisoned for nine
years in the territorial prison.
J. Kafakl Lucero,
Foreman.
The defendant received the verdict
with the utmost unconcern and be-
trayed no evidence of any feeling.
He was immediately taken into cus-
tody and confined in the county jail.
major General Pope.
General Pope and party were in n
special A..T. & S. F. car yesterday,
attached to the delayed A. & 1. spec-
ial train. A Gazette reporter had a
brief but pleasant Interview with the
veteran, and found him affable and
easr to aDDroach. Clad in a dark
steel-mixe- well-fittin- g suit of e,
the coat a single-breaste- d cut-
away frock, with smoking cap on his
head and eye glasses on his nose, be
looked less like a general than he did
like a retired merchant or banker.
His height is rather under medium:
his face is of tbe round and flat Ger-
man type, destitute of benrd
and with only a thin grav mus
tache, while his general
figure is plump with a tendency to
an aldermanic stomach. 1 here were
several ladies and children in his
party, and the appearanco of the en-
tire outfit made the impression that
there ire many worse things in life
than being a retired army officer. The
general raid t hat the first time be was
ever in Las Vegas was in 1851, when
there were but three Americans in the
place, bince then he had been in the
territory at several different times.
The conversation naturally turned
upon the Fits-Joh- n Porter case and
the general's recent article bearing on
that Rubied in the Conturv. It could
plainly be seeu that considerable feeU
.
,
.rn 1, 1 .1 ijinit Biui ranikieit in ine oia mans
breast. He exprossed his astonish-
ment that the southern members all
vote for the restoration of Porter, but
finally concluded that it might bo be-
cause they thought him guilty of in- -
suborbination rather that innocent
of it.
Exerrlura at the Academy Tonight.
TART 1
Sang Words of Welcome,
By the School.
A Sum in Arithmetic,
George Sumner.
The Witch of the Woody lell,
- Rose Wood.
Jerry, the Newsboy,
Earle Thornton.
A Nameless Hero,
John Hollenwager.
the wax works' hollidat.
A play in one act.Queen Elizabeth, Nettie Garrard
Mother Hubbard Lid a Rodos
Julius C&Mar Henry Hubbell
Shakespeare Charley Judd
Sinbad tbe Sailor George Sumuer
Brother Jonathan George Steen
Jack Frank Lee
PART II.
A LITTLE OLD FOLKS1 CONCERT.
1. Instrumental solo. . . .Bessie Cooley.
2, SoDg Kitiyot Colerainu'
Jesse 1'horoton.
8. Bobolink Solo and chorus.
Lucy Rosenthal, Sophie Hnbboll, Bes-
sie Cooley, Mary Tremble, Willie Mills,
Mabel Milligan.
4, Tbe Farmer's Boy.. Solo and chorus.
Teddy Cooley, Earle Thornton, Jesse
Thornton, John Hollen wager, Artie
Sloan.
5. Song Joys that We'ye Tasted.
WUlie Mills,
6. Instrumental solo
Lucv Rosenthal.
7. Class Song "Tick-Tock- ."
Doors open at 7 p. m. bxerctses be
gin at 7:30. Admission 25 cents.
The maxwell Land Grant Trouble.
It will be remembered that certain
Mexicans were ordered to appear in
Las Vecas last Monday nnd answer for
contempt of court in refusing to give
up certain lands to the grant people.
W. C. Wrigley appeared in court
here on Saturday and spoke in favor
of his clients, and Judge Long said he
would overlook the past if the Mexi-
cans would obey the process of the
court in the future. On Thursday
Deputy Sheriff Catlin again went to
tbo land and although no armed re-
sistance was made to him he thought
it advisable, as the Mexicans still re
fused to vacate the land, 1 9 arrest
them and bring them to Springer to
await the action of Judge Long.
Cattle man Klllca.
A gentleman coming up fiorn the
south by yesterday morning's train
brou lit word that had just been re
reived at Albuquerque of the killing
of a cow boy by a Mexican. It seems
that on Thursday about noon some
Mexican sheep herders were watering
their stock from w ater belonging to
the ranch of Mr. C. 8. Kirkpatrick in
Tusas valley. They wero ordered to
leave by Ira Meskimens, a cattloman
in Mr. Kirkpatrick's employ, and in
the dispute which followed Mcski-meu- s
was shot and killed. The de-
ceased wss from, Onada, Kansas,
where lili relatives reside.
At the rink tonight, the band takes
a benefit. Quite a number of lady
skitters will compete for a prize; it is
for the most graseful skater. Turn
out and give the band a good benefit;
or they deserve it.
The grand jury made its final report
yesterday morning and after a few
words of commendation from the
ourt was discharged from further
service. The fol owing report of its
findings will be read with interest:
To the Hon. ElUha V. Long, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court ol the
Territory of New Mexico, and
Judge of the First Judicial District:
Sir We, the grand jury of San
Miguel county for tbe present term of
court, having concluded our labors,
respectflluy submit the fallowing re-
port:
We have investigated forty-nin- e
casts and have found thirty-eig-
true bills.
There is a nnticrable disposition to
burden the grand jury with com-
plaints of at rival natute which should
be settled before are justice of the
peace. Again, in very many
charges a .brought that are insti-
gated wholly by a spitit of retaliation
and revenge. These abuses are of so
Irequent occurrence that we deem it
ueeessary to refer to the mattir.
We find it to be the general custom
in many parts of the county to brml
stray rattle known as "Mtvericks,"
notwithstanding it is a violation of
the statute so to do.
There is a general ' disregard of the
laws relating to the carrying of deadly
weapons sod the observance of Sun-
day.
The safety and welfare of the com-
munity demand tbat these laws be
vigorously enforced.
The grand jury in a body visited
the county jail, and, upon careful ex-
amination found the premises ia per-
iod order and the prieoners well
treated. Wn also found all other
county buildings in itood repair.
We have faithfully endeavored to
gain a clear understanding of the f-
inancial status and affairs of the coun-
ty, but owing to the hopelessly con-
fused condition of most of the ac-
counts, and the utterly incomprehen-
sible method of book keeping now in
nse, we are unable to report, except
in a general and desultory way, con-
cerning ; thee most important
mattera.
From the meagre knowledge ac-
quired from our examination of the
books of I ho county, we find that
BeDigno Jaramillo, "ehciilT fur the
years 1875 to 178 inclusive, appears:
Delinquent to t'-- e cuinty jund,
$4,327.91; and to the school fund,
$2,451.29; total indebtedness, $6,779,-1- 0
for money collected by him dur-
ing his terms of office as sheriff, and
as we believe that be and his bonds-
men are amply able to pay this in-
debtedness, we earnestly request that
the attorney general bring suit to re-
cover the same.
A deficiency also appear! in the ac-
counts of ex Sheriff Jose S. Eíquibel
In this wise: Mr. Esquibel leceived
from his retiring predecetsor, on his
coming into office in 1883, the amount
of $431.78, originally paid by Rumal-d- o
Baca, in part payment of his
(Baca's) taxes for the years 1878, 179
and 1880, but said amount was not
entered to the credit of said Baca on
the collector's books and was not
paid over by Mr. Esquibel to his suc
cessor in office and is therefore yet
due and unpaid to the county. Other
irregularities in dillerent amounts
appear in the entries of the collect-
or's books which show Mr. Esquibel
to be turtber indebted to the treasury.
We earnestly recommend, in justice
to the taxpayers, tbat a skillful ac
countant be employed to open a new
set of books according to the double
entry system, io the end that a thor-
oughly cotrect system of checks and
balances he adopted in every depart-
ment pertaining to the funds of the
county.
We also find that County Commis-
sioner Andres Sena, from the 5th of
January, 1885, to date, attended to
his duties os a member oi the Doird,
eveniy-two days, for which he is en-
titled to $5.00 per diem, and be has
been noted absent ninety-fiv- e days,
and the records show that he has
been paid in full for his services as a
member of the board up to the 31st
of October. 1885, the sum of $885.00.
showing a large overpayment, and
this, notwithstanding the continuous
nrotest of one of the commiasioneis,
and the provision of the statute whicb
allows payment only for actual at-
tendance. We request that any
amount thus unlawfully paid be re-
funded to the treasury.
We cannot but call attention to tbe
amount allowed to the clerk for servi-
ces in figuring the distributions of
the tax books. J ne amount paiu to
the cierk, Mr. Demetrio Perez, for
this work was as it appears, $960 00,
which we regard as exorbitant nnd a
misuse of the public funds, as in ourjudgment $400 00 would have been 8
liberal allowance lor iuib errice.
We have examined the accounts of
tho treasurer, sheriff and superin-
tendent of public schools, and find
the same correct.
We beg leave to ask the attention
of this honorable court to the question
of the legality ot the order of the
county commissioners of the 7th day
of January, 1886, authorizing the is-
suance of so called warrants, with
coupons attached, in the lorm ota
bond, to an amount not to exceed
$20,000.00, bearing interest at the rate
of ten per cent per annum, payable
in ten years, to be used only in pay
ment for extra wor none auu maiuri-- 1
used in the completion of the court
house and jail, alt of which issue is in
excess of the amount authorized to
be issued for that purpose by especial
an l of thelfteislature.
The jury would also invite the at-
tention of the court to the fact that
there is a large tax delinquency of
several years' standing and we urge
that action be taken to collect the
"same. -
The following justices of the peace
and constables are delinquent and
and Lave failed to make their returns
this year as required by law as
certified to by the county clerk
Justices precinct No. 1, Pablo Lo
pez; No. 2, Leamdino Tadilla; No. 4,
Justo Montaya: No. 10. Placido Apo
daca; No. 11, Jesus Sanchez; No. 18,
Felipe Delgado y Lucero; No. 19,
Pablo Martinez; No. 20, Fstolano
Saenz; No. 21, Placido Baca y Baca;
No. 34, Nicholas Martinez; jno. db,
Agapito Herrara; No. 37, Jesus M.Quintana: No. 44, Marcos Salas; No.
45, Joseph Routledge; No. 46, Thomas
Gallegos.
Constablesprecinct No. 26, Jose de
la Cruz Pino; No. So, Apoionio raoia;
No. 28. Eacarnacion Estrada: No.' 83,
Clement Padia; No, 82, Eulogio
LAS VEGAS, ( Ho. S. South Side ot
be offered for sale at very low priee
,
Street,) NEW MEXICO
& OZANNE,
AND RETAIL
AVE ÜTTJKJ LAS VBOAb, M, M
Hi X VJTJ-A- WJ-ü- Xi X
Proprietor,
Center Btree.) KEW MEXIC
: : : NEW MEXICO
i! Di.
' HENRY O. COOHB.
fietail Dealers In
Dealer In
i?.
i A
TOMAbsolutely Pure.
Thli powder nevor varies: A marvel of
purity, tranctb sad whole.omoneBl. Mor
.oouomtcAl than the ordinary kind4, and on-n- ot
ne ioll In oomiietftlou wiUi the muitliudo
below teat, short weight alara or pbopbat
powder.. 8. .Id on J in rana. KorAb BakivoPoWdib Co., IDS Rail atrrot, N. Y.
J. H. FONDER
Pljtnber, Gas and Steam fitter.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.
v
SOUTH SIDE BRIDGE 8T.
A. C. SCHHXDT.
Manufacturer of
Wagons end Carriages
And dealer In
HEAVY HARDWARE.
F.verr kind of mtson material on hand
Hnree ahoetnir and repairing a specialty,(irand Avenue and seventh H'.reet. bam I.at
Vera.
M. E. KELLY,
(Owner ol the MK brand of cattle)
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
IFKICR: Oridg-- Street, Oppo.lte Postoffloe.
Surreylngby John Campboll.the well-kno-
Mirvevor
W. T. TH1VIIITOH. WAM.ACS HlRSBLDEK
i'llden Street uetween Railroad and Grand
Avenue.
Ultimate, given on all kinds of wjrk.
LB VEGA S, (East Side) N. M
B,B. BORDKN. O. M. BOBDMt.
B B. BORDEN & CO.
a work done with Neatness and Dtipatoh.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plana, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
?hop and otttne on Main St., Bomb of Calboilo
JemetetT, Kaat l ai Vega, M. M. Telephoneojonectfon wlthahoo.
FRANK LE DUC
Piactical Tailor and Cutter,
& Choice Selection oi Suitings, Coat-
ings and Pantaloonings.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WeBt Bridgo Street.
LAS VEGAS. N.
THE SNUG
BRIDGE STREET, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.
V FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT I
MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
)YSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
' of the season served on ibort aotice.
J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
If you want an elegant meal ,or luncb,
patronise
THE SNUG
Graaf&HawMns
BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AHU FANCY
.': 1
GROCERIES.
Everything ia 8tock. - Prices ib sul
. the times. Give lis a call. '
SIXTH ST.. LAB TEGAB.N M
HOUSES .TO RENT
VOn BAZ1B1Basin property, orto SI..VJO, IruM fU.r-nta-ed
for a year, at I60 pr month.
aXIdeooe property fur ult, prlo 11,000;par par ennton Inreaunent.
A few oliólo lot tor wl at reasonabltnm.Business chance for ule.
Don.t forget to oome and te u before maki-
ng1 luTe.twenta.
Calvin HTMsli.
. THE CITY.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
The raffle for the gun at Grayson &
Co't. will positively come off tonight
about 8 o'clock.
Wasted Girl to do general house
work. Apply at the residence of Jef-
ferson Raynolds or at the First
National bank. tf
On many wall of the city there
rould yesterday be evn a cabaliHtic
writing-- , which some made out to be
3-- K. of L., 463.
Pascual Bsci yesterday had at the
office of M. Brunswick some ore from
Anton Chico, which ws thought to
be rich iu silver.
In the district court yesterday
Henry Hot hne was found guilty of a
char go of carrying arms and fined $10
andcosti amounting to more than $40,
On the regular train from the east
tonight there will be a Mexican Cen-
tral special coach with E. W. .Taction
and party on their return to old
Mexico.
Charles Ilfeld yesterday received a
car of flour, and Adams & Kkinncr a
car ot mill machinery, while Browne
.Manzanares loaded up two cars for
the south.
J. C. Duffee has recivod the sad in-
telligence of the death of his father,
who departed this, life in Brooklyn,
New York, lust Wednesday evening,
aged fifty years.
J. L. Lopes, deputy assessor for the
regiou of the Pecos, came in yesterday
after an absence of twenty-fiv- e days.
He was the first of the as resting party
to complete his labors.
Colonel Grayson yesterday present-
ed Mike Slattery with a very fine cow-
boy's hat. fclattery's number is seven
and one quarter, and that style of hat
is very becoming to his style of
beauty.
At least fifty persons will bn down
from the Springs on Wednesday
night to attend the performance of
Jeffreys Lewis. Forty seats have al-
ready been engaged. - A special train
will be run for their accommodation.
Tbe case of the territory against
William Green, charged with shoot-
ing with intent to kill, was called
yesterday and continued by consent
of both sides. It was rumored last
night that the cuse would not be tried
at this term.
According to the El Paso Tribune
Fiank Manzanares, of tbe Browne &
Manzanares company.recently bought
in that place a parcel of ground on
El Paso street for $3,500. The sup-
position is that the company intend
opening a branch house in EI Paso.
The train from the east last night
was in two sections, included seven-
teen cars, and was thoroughly packed
with people. It carried 324 pieces of
baggage. The first section reached
our city about an hour late, the sec-
ond was nearly four hours behind
time.
Lum Hall yesterday drew a pig in a
raffle at the Plaza Pharmacy. They
were thiowmg high aces, and though
there were six opposed to Ball, he
threw the last áce and won the pork-
er. It is only a sucking pig of three
days age, but doubtless if kept long
enough Mr. Hall will find that he has
a sow.
The attention of the local being at-
tracted yesterday by a guage in the
Agua PUra office for determining the
pressure oi the water, he made some
inquiries, and ascertained tbat the
maximum presure hi pounds to
the square inch; that to relieve the
pipes from this unnecessary strain
three valves are kept open between
the city and the Hot Spring); that
tbe heaviest pressure is at midnight,
at 8 a. m., and 6 p. m.;that the light
est pressure is at noon; and tbat it is
the duty of every one to shut off all
water consumption when the fire bells
ring.
Di)latln Matice ,
Notice is hereby given tbat tbe co
partnership beretotore existing between
O. C. Knox and I. Robinson, and
known nnder the firm name of Knox &
Robinson, bas this day been dissolved
by mutual consent, All outstanding
&. . .n k.. ..l)nnlnrl mA all Inilii'tlul.
PLAZA PHARMACY
E. G. MURPHEY & CO.
AIt.v. nn hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc tor
totte, rui'ber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder purls, powder boxes, pom-
ade, toilet and tiaih soaps, chamois skins, perfumer;, fancy goods, etc Physicians pre-
scriptions carefully compounded.
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shutp
Blacksmith Shop. Ias Vegas.
LAS VEGAS: : : . :
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- RATHBTJT,
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Bills Ml Sloes, Hi
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BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
w. r. coors.
COOES BROTHEKg,
Wholesale and
F"TJ3E?i3SriTTJPtE
House Furnishing; Goods,' Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattintcs, Etc.
For Rent.
Douglas Avenue House, (9) rooms.
Suitable for lodging and boarding.
Apply to James Cochran, 521, Grand
avenue: ,' "
.
tf
TO CONTRACTORS.
'
-- Countt of San Mistjzl. )
Las Vegas, N. M., March 25, 1886. ( '
i'roposais will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners of San
Miguel county, up to 10 o'clock a. ni.
April 18, 1886, for tbe furnishing and
puttlna on all tbe lightning rods re
quired on tbe court house and jail
Duiiaings according io ine plans ana
specifications made by S. O. Wood,
architect.
Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of tbe county clerk, or S.O.
wood on or after April i, laeo.
Bids will be received lor payment In
cash, or for interest-beari- ng warrants at
ten per cant per annuum issued for ten
years.
Bidders are requested to be present
on the above occasion, when all propo-
sals will be opened in their presence.
The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved. George Chaves,
Ch' mn. Board of County Commissioners.
Attest:
D. Perez,
Clerk. . 6td
TO CONTRACTORS.
Cocnty or San Miguel,
Las Vegas, N, M., March 45, 1886. f
Proposals will be received by the
board of County Commissioners of San
Miguel county np to 2 o'clock p. m.,
April 12th, 1886. tor the grading, fenc-
ing and ornamenting the grounds
around the court house and jail
buildings of said county, according to
tbe plans and specifications made by
S. O. Wood, architect and engineer.
Bids must be made for prices in oasb.
or for interest bearing warrants at 10
per cent annually for ten years.
Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of tbe county clerk, or S.
O. Wood's, on and after Monday, March
29th, 1886.- - '
Bidders are reauested to be present
on the above occasion, when all propos
als will be opened in their présenos.
The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved. The successful bidder will
be required to enter into good and sut--
ucient dodos ror in mu ana xaunini
completion of tbe work bid for.(Signed) George Chaves,
Cbm'n Board of
'
County Commissioners.
Attest:
.
- v. Pcsit, jA- - .: ' -
Clerk. 1 ltd
Sporting Goods, Bañares, Cook and Heating: Stoves, Grates.
Lumber Lath, Shingles, Doors and Blinds.
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
" :W ' V MEXICOLAS VEGAS. t : : : NEW
JOHN "W. HELL,
Commission Merchant,
And
Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
UIUV Will UD VV.tWVW., RUW ! I.'IUJ.L.I- -
ness settled by I. Robinson, who will
Ontlnnethe business at tbe old stand.
O. C. Knox. ,
I. ROBIKSOK,
Las Vioas, N. M., March 18, 'M. .
